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I am thankful I got to ride again in 
the Pan Ohio Hope Ride this year. I 
completed 294 miles out of the 328 
by the grace of God through the help 
of other riders and prayer.  The    
100-mile day (day 3) was the most 
difficult. After 75 miles I was      
beginning to think I may have to get 
a ride in a truck to the finish. It was 

then that I met Nick, Nick, Bambo, Tim and Joel. These five guys 
were sitting at a picnic  table cursing at the hill we had just 
climbed. I didn’t choose that moment to share with them that I am 
a pastor. I asked to ride along with them and they agreed. Riding 
with them for the final 25 miles was life changing. I learned 
something about Nick Olah. He rode the entire ride without wear-
ing any pants—instead he wore a kilt. Nick was riding with a 
power-assisted bicycle        because he has stage 4 Pancreatic 
Cancer and had just completed            chemotherapy. When the 
rest of our group considered what Nick was enduring on and off 
the bike, it gave us perspective on the “suffering” of a difficult 
bicycle ride. Our group stopped several times to talk and wait on 
one another. We joked with one another and we drafted off of 
each other. We encouraged one another to keep going. It was a 
tiny church-like community on two wheels—or 12 if you counted 
all of our bikes. 

Near the end of day 3, we stopped at a picnic shelter five miles 
from the finish.  We checked on Nick, fantasized about being  
finished, and shared provisions. Some had an energy gel and   
Gatorade, others had a Clif bar and water. To me it was         
communion. It was a simple meal shared in a sacred space of 
common struggle and God was with us. I didn’t say the words 
that pointed to Jesus’ presence and sacrifice, but the connection 
we shared was grounded in love. Love for the people in whose 
memory we were riding, love for those still fighting cancer, and 
the love of giving to a cause greater than ourselves united us for a 
time. It was holy. Thank you folks at Northminster for giving me 
the time to ride alongside 300 people trying to make the world 
better for cancer patients and their families. Your generosity   
continues to humble me. 

Dwight 
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   Tommie Otway   Sept.   5 

   Dylan Hooper   Sept.   6 

   Joyce Bruce   Sept.   7 

   Nate Smith   Sept. 10 

   Howard Garrett   Sept. 18 

   Adam Stout   Sept. 23 

   Diana Schneider   Sept. 24 

   Sarah Nan    Sept. 25 

   Chris Molnar   Sept. 27 

   Nicholas Nan   Sept. 30 

September 17th  

  Janet and Terry Hooper  (1988) 

 

Session Highlights 

The Session met in stated meeting August 21, 2018.  Rev. Dwight McCormick opened the meeting with prayer. Ruling 
Elder Lois Shroyer offered a devotional reading.   

The Pastor’s request to have guest preacher Jeff Pinkelton during a special worship service on September 16th was        
approved by session.  Rev. McCormick will be in worship, just not preaching.  

Finance Committee report: 

 The financial report through July 31, 2018 showed a year-to-date total income of $114,919 and total expenses of 
$112,101, giving a balance of $2,818. 

 Committee chair, RE Carl Ahlm, reported that the “endowment” funds are now in the Vanguard federal money     
market fund, and that money is being moved from the money market fund to the five “index” funds, starting with $10,000 
in each fund (which qualifies NM for a lower service charge).  Additional transfers will be done in four stages,             
approximately one month apart. 
The kitchen range project: the new commercial gas range that will fit under the hood system in the kitchen costs 
$1899.00; total price installed will be at least $5199.  Session approved the motion from the committee that the upgrade 
be financed as follows: $1,763.02 from the Kitchen Projects Memorial Fund, $1,800 from Presbyterian Women, and up to 
$2500 from the Rogers Fund (currently $6,444 is available in this fund to use as session decides). 
 
Christian Education Committee: 

 On motion from the committee, session approved using curriculum from The Thoughtful Christian to present/study 
Christian themes in four movies on the Sundays in October during Adult Forum. 

The committee will host a church-wide Advent party on Saturday, December 1st from 5:30 to about 7:30 pm.  The evening 
will begin with a pot-luck supper and will end with Advent-themed crafts. 
Worship/Music Ministry: Two motions from the committee were approved by session: 1) permission for the Pastor and 
the Music Director to investigate used pianos (such as at Piano Pros in Cincinnati) to replace the piano in the sanctuary; 
and 2) permission for the teen praise band, Urbanfield, to provide worship music at the September 16th morning service. 

Nominating Committee was activated with Carl Ahlm as chair.  They will meet in September to begin the process of    
selecting a slate of candidates to present to the Congregational Meeting in November. 

 
The next stated meeting of Session is September 18, 2018 at 7:00 PM. 
 
Please continue to pray for the Pastor and Session as we serve this congregation and our Lord Jesus Christ. 
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Presbytery of the Miami Val-
ley and the Presbytery of    Cincinnati will co-
sponsor Conflict in the Church:         Entrusted with the 
Message of Reconciliation, September 21-22, 
at the Presbyterian Church of Wilmington,         Wilming-
ton. The Friday evening and all-day Saturday workshop in 
conflict transformation will be presented by the Lombard 
Mennonite Peace Center. 
 
Conflict is a normal part of life, even in the church.        
Understanding this can help church members realize that 
they should not be surprised or ashamed when they        
experience conflict in their faith communities. What is      
important is how the conflicts that inevitably arise are dealt 
with. The Conflict in the Church:  Entrusted with the   
Message of  Reconciliation workshop teaches some basic 
skills that will help participants manage conflicts within the 
congregation in a healthier manner. 

The goal of the workshop is to help participants gain the 
understanding and the skills needed to prevent destructive 
conflicts in the future. Participants will see how church 
conflict can be transformed into an opportunity to learn 
something new about God's will for their church. 

The workshop is suitable for churches currently              
experiencing conflict or those that simply want to work on 
prevention. 

The Presbyterian Older Adult Ministries Network (POAMN) will hold its regional conference on Friday, October 12, at Worthington 
Presbyterian Church, Columbus.  
 
The theme of the conference is The Best of Times: God's Call in the Third Thirty of Life. Opening the event will be a keynote address by 
Rev. Ray Jones, Acting Director of Theology, Formation, and Evangelism at PC(USA) Louisville. In addition there will be 12    work-
shops from which to choose, covering a wide variety of topics such as:  

Dementia as seen through the eyes of the inflicted   
Navigating the Journey of Aging 
Models for neighborhood care by the Area Agency on Aging 
Social Justice and Older Adults 
How to those who are "Spiritual but not religious" (SBNR's) 
Missions for Older Adults 
Generational Generosity 
Our Third Thirty and the Seven Days of Retirement 
Overcoming Fears in the Third Thirty of Life 
Perspectives from a Panel of Retired Ministers 
Caregiving 
Open Q&A Session with the Keynote Speaker, Rev Ray Jones 

Overnight accommodation at a special rate of $99 (inclusive of all taxes, dinner and breakfast) have been secured at the nearby       
Homewood Suites, 115 Hutcheson Ave, Columbus.  Registration for the conference ($25 early, $35 after mid Sep and $40 on the day) 
and hotel accommodation (if needed) will start in mid-August through the POAMN website.  
  
For more information and any questions, please contact Chris Pomfret, POAMN's Vice President, at 937-545-6667 
or cjpomfret1954@gmail.com  

We are in need of greeters and ushers or 
someone to coordinate them for a given 
month.   You would be responsible for 
the month by actually being the greeter 
or usher and/or making sure that there is 
an usher for each Sunday during that 
month.  Please consider helping and sign 
up on the clip boards in the Family 
Room.  If you have any questions, please 
ask Jim Griffin or Carl Ahlm.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WahGd9kQXbchJ_kRynkhBSS1MfLQhpam5B0ZuVt8wx3QGsZRqXvRquk0QjX5NwHppzpXkNWbSzpdKn92tzUhHS0o47bia1vLiZ4eGQy6ECUSVylYXSoZ3lkblMHKFwlsPZ0FbvUh2mj5O10f72QlsOx7EN9mZz7CZfyEMXCwnhALEJDuTbzaTJZxESOfVSG7-ohiwQi79j2v8V0FcnysT1y0mbdIFT6t&c=n
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WahGd9kQXbchJ_kRynkhBSS1MfLQhpam5B0ZuVt8wx3QGsZRqXvRqmJkbLI9IJPSWA1fCDyzczpbVmdKHYrtViuFNxLX_YIkAH8qaBbp9nGLv6jhX3urwEdG0kXwuMRWr2weMCJiifB_F9sBleP7pbAjC0jRIpfKD351a0T4vlBKdKcXlu6lzw==&c=n7joYCVqCNNeA6d0RKlpgqtX_RufYKlqwH5wkuazt
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WahGd9kQXbchJ_kRynkhBSS1MfLQhpam5B0ZuVt8wx3QGsZRqXvRqmJkbLI9IJPSWA1fCDyzczpbVmdKHYrtViuFNxLX_YIkAH8qaBbp9nGLv6jhX3urwEdG0kXwuMRWr2weMCJiifB_F9sBleP7pbAjC0jRIpfKD351a0T4vlBKdKcXlu6lzw==&c=n7joYCVqCNNeA6d0RKlpgqtX_RufYKlqwH5wkuazt
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WahGd9kQXbchJ_kRynkhBSS1MfLQhpam5B0ZuVt8wx3QGsZRqXvRqnA3d3LbkRP-1QHHo78WZ2gyn7T36RoVIT0svNng19GBLcUOttFvM3Cx0D43XA3cPyH01KFV0RZ_UCSwhmUqKfTRmWBaO0l1ouAj5V58V14PaQxN73uX2Yc=&c=n7joYCVqCNNeA6d0RKlpgqtX_RufYKlqwH5wkuaztBV3pNZm4Oe5m
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WahGd9kQXbchJ_kRynkhBSS1MfLQhpam5B0ZuVt8wx3QGsZRqXvRqnA3d3LbkRP-grmY2odm1c-9A1u-AatZa7tF-cBOwNZI19uyR-0_rPM_C2GN-TrEqT-ntGoadwIxfM84bWn6JCN_8mAMMqxECT5sg6qA3WaOCxGso8FYe2wB71TzfixaXlXZp0DGbTfL&c=n7joYCVqCNNeA6d0RKlpgqtX_RufYKlqw
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WahGd9kQXbchJ_kRynkhBSS1MfLQhpam5B0ZuVt8wx3QGsZRqXvRqnA3d3LbkRP-grmY2odm1c-9A1u-AatZa7tF-cBOwNZI19uyR-0_rPM_C2GN-TrEqT-ntGoadwIxfM84bWn6JCN_8mAMMqxECT5sg6qA3WaOCxGso8FYe2wB71TzfixaXlXZp0DGbTfL&c=n7joYCVqCNNeA6d0RKlpgqtX_RufYKlqw
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WahGd9kQXbchJ_kRynkhBSS1MfLQhpam5B0ZuVt8wx3QGsZRqXvRqnA3d3LbkRP-EZO9HaAEd57lBe_WJ1605UdwxxRSKcGZOezsWsUsD__trJBC8GN7n3-_fotDSid0wm0tNi6bOv2qWJmLra1bGYvPBfJ3neuPMkjSSt9JD9c57XmS6nzAVhsB3_qSSLtaJIQDPAtYzOnyTsHTvzJi84mNGY50Y9pAgjbr
mailto:cjpomfret1954@gmail.com
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Presbyterian Women 
Faith, Fellowship and Fun with a Circle of Friends. 

All are welcome to participate. 

Moderators……………………… Terry Rigio 
Secretary…….….……....………..June Hughes  
Treasurer…….…………...………Judy Heaton 

ESTHER CIRCLE     
Leader:  Cindy  Chesnut    
Meets 2nd Monday  
Meeting Date:  Monday, September 10 
Time:   6:00 p.m. 
Details: Salad Supper 
Hostess: Cindy Chesnut and Terry Rigio 
 
RUTH CIRCLE 
Leader:  Joyce Carpenter 
Meets 2nd Thursday 
Meeting Date:  Thursday, September 13 
Time:  11:30 a.m. 
Hostess:  Judy Heaton and  
    Marilyn Scheiderer 

 
 

Bazaar Workshop 
Calling all ladies who love crafts! The     

Bazaar Workshop needs you! We need your 
help to help make crafts for the Christmas 
Bazaar in November. You don’t have to be 
good at crafting, just show up and help out!  
The Bazaar Workshop meets every Tuesday 
morning at 9:30 in the basement Community 

Room. 
Questions:  Gretchen Green 342-1755  

New ideas and new helpers  
are welcome! 

 
 

 

NEXT P.W.  

BOARD MEETING 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 10 

10:00 AM 

The Fall PW dinner will be 
served by 

 Esther Circle on  
Friday, October 5 at 

6:00 p.m. 
 
 

Dinner will include chicken, potato casserole, 
green beans, lettuce salad, and brownie with ice 

cream.  Entertainment will be magic by  
Colton Rice.   

 
Please mark your calendar for an evening of good 

food, fellowship and fun. 
Cost and sign up sheet will be posted in mid 

 September.  

 
     NOTICE TO ALL BAZAAR WORKSHOP 

MEMBERS 
Once again the Tuesday bazaar work sessions have 
begun. We want to thank you all in advance for the 
work and commitment that you are showing and 
have shown over the years to make our bazaar a 
success.  We couldn't do it without each of you.   

Thanks Again for Your Help!!! 

 
 

 

The Bazaar Workshop is in need of new or used 
jewelry.  They are also in need of jewelry gift  

boxes.  If you have any unwanted items you would 
like to donate, you can drop them off to the office 

or contact Gretchen Green at 937-342-1755.   
Thank you for donating! 
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Shoes, Shoes, and More Shoes 
 
 
Many thanks to all who helped at the shoe drive during the last two Saturdays of 

August, to those who helped publicize the drive, and to all who collected and donated shoes. Derek How-
ard of WaterStep was here Saturday, August 25th to pick up 4,813 pounds of collected shoes. The bags of 
shoes had to be held in as the door was slowly pulled down. Exciting to know that once again the drive 
collected more than the 3,000 pounds to fund one complete water purification system. 
Derek will be providing more information about WaterStep's current work, and we will make this          
information available to the congregation through the bulletin and/or the newsletter. 

Pill Bottle Donations 

 
 

Thank you to all who cleaned and donated pill bottles for this unique ministry based in Blue Ash, Ohio. 
The Mission Committee will take the first batch of prepared pill bottles that can be blended with medical 
supplies this month. Please continue to prepare your bottles as required: 
Sort bottles by color and type. 
Remove labels, leaving no glue or residue. 
Wash bottles in very hot water and dish soap.  
Rinse and dry thoroughly.  
Replace lids on clean, dried bottles. 
Place clean, recapped bottles in large ziplock bags marked “Clean Bottles.” These will be blended with medical 
supplies. 
 
The Mission Committee appreciates your support of the variety of mission options presented. 
Susan Dersch, Chair 

 
October 7th – World Communion and more 
 
 
The Peace and Global Witness Offering will be collected on October 7th. The funds 

raised are split three ways: 
 50% - The Presbyterian Mission Agency uses the funds to advocate for peace and justice in 
  cultures of violence through collaborative projects of education and Christian witness. 
 25% - Mid councils will use funds for ministries of peace and reconciliation. 
 25% - Northminster will give these funds to On The Rise, a local ministry that serves at-risk 

youth in Clark County struggling with family, social, educational and behavioral issues. 
The ministry is located on an eight-acre farm in North Hampton. 

 You will read and hear more about the offering in late September. 
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Grandma’s Ham Loaf 
(submitted by Judy Heaton) 

 
1 pound ground ham 
1/2 pound ground fresh pork 
1/2 pound veal 
Finely diced celery, green pepper, and onion 
(amounts to your liking) 
1 cup milk  
1 cup fine bread crumbs 
2 eggs 
1/2 tsp. each salt and pepper 
 
Mix together and place in a loaf pan. 
 
Baste with Sauce (optional) 
1 can tomato soup 
3 Tblsp.vinegar 
1 tsp. dry mustard 
1 cup brown sugar 
Mix and warm in a sauce pan.  Use for basting 
and serving extra on the side. 
  
Baste loaf with a little sauce and bake at 350 for 30    

minutes, then baste again and bake another 30 

minutes. Use extra sauce to serve on the side.   

 
The office will be 
CLOSED on Monday,        
September 3.   

 

 

 

Property Com- mittee will have 
a work day on         Saturday, September 8 beginning 
at 8:00 a.m.  Please come help with light cleaning of 
windows, etc.  

“Many hands make light work.” 

 

 
 
 

October Adult Forum Faith and Film from the 
Thoughtful Christian 

 
Following worship on Sundays in October we will 
watch clips from: The Chronicles of Narnia: The Lion 
Witch and Wardrobe, Crash, Babel and The   
Changeling and examine theological themes         
contained within them. Please join us in the         
sanctuary following worship for the sessions.  
 

 

 

 

CONTEM- PLATIVE PRAY-
ER STUDY 

The Contemplative Prayer Group will be meeting 
again on Mondays, beginning on September 10, from 
6:00 to 7:30 p.m. Anyone seeking to enrich their 
prayer life and/or learn a simple form of meditation 
are welcome. No previous experience or reading is 
required.  Any materials needed will be provided at 
the meetings.  

 

 

 

A new church pictorial 
directory is in the works! We would be thrilled if you 
would be a part of it. The dates for the directory pic-
tures are as  follows:  
 
Tuesday, October 16,  2:00—9:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, October 17 2:00—9:00 p.m. 

Sue and Kevin Creager wish to 
sincerely thank everyone for 
their thoughts and prayers and 
cards following the death of his 
father, Charles Creager.  Chuck 
always felt welcomed by the 
congregation and enjoyed    
being a member of the church 
family when he visited. 



September 2018 
Northminster Presbyterian Church 

Springfield, OH 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

NOTE: 
SCT  =  
Spfld. Civic Theatre 

     1 

2 

 

3 
Labor Day 
Office Closed 

4 
9:30 Bazaar w/s 
10:30 Bible Study 
6:30 Mission Comm 
6:30 SCT 

5 
10:00 Outreach  
5:30 Music/Worship 
6:30 Girl Scouts 
6:30 SCT 
7:15  Choir 
 

6 
9-2 Homeschool Coop 

6:00Dulcimer Club 
6:30 SCT 

7 
 

8 
8:00 Work Day 
At Church 

9 
Communion 
 

10 
10 :00 PW Board  
6:00  Esther  Circle 
6:00 Cont.Prayer 
6:30 SCT 

11 
9:30 Bazaar W/S 
6:00 Finance Mtg. 
6:30 SCT  
 

12 
6:30 SCT 
7:15  Choir         

13 
9-2 Homeschool Coop 

11:30Ruth Circle 
6:30 SCT 

14 
 

15 
Clifton Avenue  
Breakfast 
 

16 
2:00 SCT 
 

17 
6:00 Cont. Prayer 
6:30 SCT 

18 
9:30 Bazaar W/S 
10:30 Bible Study 
6:30 SCT 
7:00 Session Mtg. 
7:00 SCT 

19 
6:30 SCT 
6:30 Girl Scouts 
7:15  Choir      

20 
9-2 Homeschool Coop 

6:30 SCT 

21 22 
Autumn begins 

23 
Newsletter Deadline 
 
_________________ 
30 
2:00 SCT 

24 
6:00 Cont. Prayer 
6:30 Quilt Guild 
6:30 SCT 

25 
9:30 Bazaar  W/S 
10:30 Bible Study 
6:30 SCT 
7:00 SCT 

26 
5:30 Community 
Meal 
6:30 SCT 
7:15 Choir         

27 
9-2 Homeschool Coop 

6:30 SCT 
7:00 SCT 
 
 

28 29 



           September 2018 

 Sept.   3 Labor Day—Office Closed  
 Sept.   4 Mission Committee—6:30 p.m. 
 Sept.   5 Outreach Committee—10:00 a.m. 
   Music/Worship Committee—5:30 p.m. 
   First Choir Practice - 7:15 p.m. 
 Sept.   6 Dulcimer Club—6:00 p.m. 
 Sept.   8 Work Day at Church—8:00 a.m. 
 Sept.   9 Communion 
 Sept. 10 P.W. Board Meeting—10:00 a.m. 
   Esther Circle—6:00 p.m. 
   Contemplative Prayer begins—6:00 p.m. 
 Sept. 11 Finance Committee—6:00 p.m. 
 Sept. 13 Ruth Circle—11:30 a.m. 
 Sept. 15 Clifton Avenue Breakfast  
 Sept. 17 Contemplative Prayer—6:00 p.m. 
 Sept. 18 Session Meeting—7:00 p.m. 
 Sept. 23 Deadline for October Newsletter 
 Sept. 24 Contemplative Prayer—6:00 p.m. 
   Quilt Guild—6:30 p.m. 
 Sept. 26 Community Meal—5:30 p.m. 
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NORTHMINSTER 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Northminster Presbyterian Church will develop disciples of Jesus Christ  
and learn how to follow the way of Jesus. 

“For I know the plans I have 
for you,” declares the LORD, 

“plans to prosper you and not 
to harm you, plans to give you 

hope and a future.  
Jeremiah 29:11 


